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Mamma Mia!! What A Show

A great time was had by all at Quadra’s
MAMMA MIA! We are thankful to the
community for the support and filling the
centre for 3 shows.

Did you know:

Bill Austin doesn’t really have a Scottish
accent and has never done theatre before.

3 of the band members are 14,15 and 16 years
of age and have never played in a band before.

the dark, wet winter by singing and dancing
ABBA songs.

Rosie (writer of “Hey Dude, Cookin’ In
The Nude”) is new to Quadra and came to
auditions to meet new people and escape

Mary Dennison has never been Musical
Director before (but you are welcome to

1 wig (Tanya) and 1 set of hair extensions
(Sophie) were used.

Almost 1/2 the cast were 15 years of age and
younger.

continued page 2...

Quadra’s Wild Side

... Mamma Mia
Sky (Sophie’s fiance) and Pepper
(broom dancer) are both (hot
Granite Bay) women and have
never sung in public before.

New Book by Al Luoma
tells all...

Best “Smeagol” faces during
“Money, Money” got a box of
Smarties.

join her “Sing For Pure Joy”
community choirs) .

There have been some fine books
written about the history and
pioneer experiences on Quadra
and throughout the Discovery
Islands region but Alan Luoma’s
recently published memoir is
destined to rise amongst them as a
true classic.

The “cast party” at the Heriot Bay
Inn was a Karaoke Party.

3 of the band members are family.

One of the set designers worked
on the Toronto and New York
Mamma Mia sets.

Harry (Headbanger) has never
2 of the “wedding guests” had
done theatre before and was
recruited while his wife auditioned. never done theatre before.
Rosie and Sam Carmichael (to
whom Donna said “I Do”) don’t
really wear glasses.
Julie Rigby has never directed a
play before.
Lighting crew were 15 and 16
years old.

Donna’s (Sophie’s mom) false eye
lashes were 2 inches long and
made of feathers.

Eddie (Sky’s friend) was cast 2
weeks before the show.

Make-up crew applied liquid eye
liner to over 100 eyes.

Concession sold 12 cakes and over
150 cookies.
Youngest cast member is 8, oldest
is over 60.
Quadra has many known and
unknown musicians, actors and
volunteers. Our fabulous Quadra
Community made Quadra
Community Theatre happen!

Moneys after payment to Quadra
Recreation Centre and expenses
will be put into a Perpetual Start
Up Fund for future theatre projects THANK YOU ALL. Until next
and hopefully enough to purchase time.......
microphones.

Let’s get one thing straight here
- and I hedge my words as I’m
reminded of Al’s shotgun toting
front cover... this isn’t a literary
masterpiece and could of done
with a serious edit before ink hit
paper. But the humour, honesty
and raw power of Al’s straightshooting anecdotes of life in
Quadra Island’s hinterland are
both revealing and entertaining.
‘Born to the Wilds’ is pretty
much essential reading for anyone
interested in life on the coast.
photo: Philip Stone

One of the backstage managers
was 15 years old.

the Strathcona Centennial Expedition
the story of British Columbia’s first Provincial Park
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Quadra Island
Community Centre

Friday, January 28th, 7pm
ADMISSION $10, $25 family
proceeds toward Strathcona Legacy Fund
Proudly supported by

Strathcona

www.SCE2010.ca
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Through a collection of snappy,
short-stories Al recounts
harrowing tales of near-misses,
shoot-outs, doubly unlucky bush
pilots, hippies with more cash
than sense and what seems like an
endless cast of whacky characters
and events that weave the thin line
of believability and survival.

There’s little heed paid to
chronology but as Al jumps from
decade to decade a complete
picture is revealed with brutal
personal revelations and thoughtprovoking insight into the
workings of the world. The justice
system, forest practices and Crown
land management all get their turn
in the spotlight alongside colourful
characters, a dealerships worth of
vehicles and machinery.
Put down the DI, head to the
Cove, and pick up a copy from
Book Bonanza right now.
- Philip Stone

Copyright 2011
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Saturday, January 22
HBI Dinner Speaker Series - Patricia Robertson at Herons 6 pm
Sunday, January 23
Literacy Festival - Play at the Heart of Learning from 1:00 - 3:00 at QCC
Wednesday, January 26
U of Q at the HBI History of Commercial Fishing with Mike Griswold
Friday, January 28
Strathcona Centennial Expedition - film and presentation QCC 7 pm
Saturday, January 29
Sierra Quadra event - Water on the Table QICC 7:30 pm
Sunday, January 30
Social Media for Beginners 1:00 - 3:00 at QCC Pre-register 250 285 3185
Wednesday February 2
Quadra Island Seniors General Meeting & Potluck Valentine Party @
10:30 am, @ Royal Canadian Legion
Saturday, February 5
The Gryphon Trio (piano, violin and cello) “One of the best of its kind in the
world.” (Globe and Mail) Quadra Community Centre 8:00 pm
Sunday, February 6
Geshe YongDong Speaks - 10 a.m., Q.C.C.
Monday February 7
Gems for the Rock Garden QCC 7pm
Next Deadline: Monday, JANUARY 31st, 2011

MONDAY
Parent & Tots, QCC, 9:30am - 12pm
Low Impact, 8:30am, QCC
Yoga with Josephine, Room 3, QCC, 10 am -12 noon
Karate, 4 pm, QCC
Sing for Pure Joy! Room 3, QCC, 3 - 4:30pm, All welcome.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Quadra Children’s Centre 7pm
1st Monday - Quadra writers group, 7 - 9pm 285-3656
TUESDAY
Yoga Flow with Marnie, HBI, 9:30 - 11:00 am $10 BYOMat!
Quadra Children’s Song Circle, Room 3, QCC3 - 4pm
Caregivers Support Group 10 a.m. QCC
Al-Anon Meeting, Quadra Children’s Centre, 7:30pm
Folkdancing, QCC, 7:30, Sept 21-Apr 26
WEDNESDAY
Yoga with Carol Foort 9:30 am, QCC
Parent and Babes 11 a.m. QCC
Climbing Wall Teens 4:00 p.m. QCC
Yoga with Carol Foort 6:15pm, QCC
Climbing Wall Family 6:30 p.m. QCC
U of Q! HBI Pub, 7pm, free
Hand-drum Circle, Upper Realm, 7:45 - 9:15pm
1st & 3rd Wednesday Food Bank,QCC 1 - 2pm
Lifedrawing sessions, Firesign Studio, 7 - 9:30pm Nancy, 285-3390
THURSDAY
Parents & Tots, QCC, 9:30am - 12pm
Karate 4:00 p.m. QCC
Climbing Wall Kids 2:30 p.m. QCC
Prayer Meeting, Quadra Island Bible Church, 7pm
Drop in games and wing night, Legion, 7:00pm.
Karaoke rules! HBI pub 9:00pm (or after the hocky game)
FRIDAY
Blake-a-licious pub games, prizes and fun at the HBI, 9pm
SATURDAY
Legion Meat Draw 5pm, Steak Dinner 6:30pm
Open Mic with Mo, HBI, 9pm
SUNDAY
Centre for Spiritual Living Celebration, CR-CC, 10:30am
Family Service, Quadra Island Bible Church, 10:30am
Quadra Sunday Painters, 11am - 2pm, 285-3390
United Church-11am, first Sun. of month-12 noon, 285-3163.
Buddhist meditation, QCC, 10am.
Country Music Jam with Steve Trayler in the HBI Pub 3:00pm

NEXT DEADLINE MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2010

BC FERRIES PHASES OUT PREPAID PAPER TICKETS ON
HORNBY ISLAND
AND CORTES ISLAND ROUTES

Prepaid paper tickets valid for payment until December 31, 2010
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Raven Lands to be Opened for Development
-Why do we have an Official Community Plan at All?

The proposal to subdivide Lot
208, south of April Point, has
now made its way through a
committee of the Regional Board
with most astounding changes
from what was originally on
the table. The proposal was, and
still is in straight conflict with
many provisions of the Official
Community Plan ( OCP ), the
most obvious one being the simple
prohibition of converting lands
designated “Silviculture” to dense
housing. This was much debated 4
years ago, when the OCP was
being developed by the community
during many meetings. The
reason for the prohibition was to
maintain a clear break in urban
sprawl north of Quathiaski Cove
by maintaining the “Silviculture”
designation on the Raven Lands,
along West Road, and on Lot 208
along the April Point Road. None
of the other “Silviculture” lands
were affected by this prohibition,
because conversion to housing
is not an option now or in the
foreseeable future for them (they
are mostly Crown Lands in
woodlot licenses and in reserves, or
private lands attached to woodlot
licenses).
The Board now wants to lift
this prohibition of conversion to
dense housing development for
both the Raven Lands and Lot
208, thereby allowing urban sprawl
to cover both areas, and that is
being done only 3 years after the
much-discussed OCP was finally
adopted! The means by which
the change is to be implemented
is ingeniously devious. The
prohibition of conversion from
silviculture to housing is left in
place but, by using complicated
exemptions that any Quadra
residents not familiar with the
legalities of forest management
would likely not understand, Lot
208 and the Raven Lands are
now exempted. (Have a look at the
Staff Report given to the Electoral
Areas Services Committee of the
Regional Board at their December
meeting, the report is on the
Board’s web site). In other words,

the prohibition of conversion to
dense housing is left in place, but
only where it is meaningless !

The Regional Board’s planning
staff and our Director have been
working with the developers since
early summer 2010, when the
original proposal for Lot 208 was
brought to the Board, in order to
“improve” the development. It is
interesting to see what they have
achieved in addition to their main
“achievement” of opening both
the Raven Lands and Lot 208
to subdivision into small (1 to
2.5ha) lots:

• The urgent need for affordable
housing is promoted in the
OCP and was pointed out to the
developers at one of the initial
information meetings, yet there is
still not a single affordable space
in this development. It is clearly
aimed at a well-heeled, mostly
non-resident clientele. What
makes this particularly galling
is that some 10 years ago, when
the developers acquired Lot 208
in a land trade, the developers
were given $700 000 of taxpayers
money to compensate them for
the fact that that the land they
were getting had a restrictive
Silviculture designation on it. Now
this restriction is to be lifted for
free, yet our reps did not manage
to obtain a single affordable lot in
trade.

• The 46 lots of the original
application are now increased
to 51 and the trailer-park-cum
motel has gone from 12 to 20
sites or cabins with almost all
the houses, cabins and campsites
lined up along the waterfront. The
relevant section of the OCP states:
“proposals for high density forms
of housing shall not be supported
on waterfront locations or in the
foreshore viewscape “?
• Under the “Community
Values and Objectives” section
of the OCP the creation
of new settlement areas is
discouraged. Elsewhere the Plan
states that clustering is to be
encouraged as an alternative to
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large-scale subdivisions, and so it
goes on, conflict after conflict with
the OCP and not a word about
it in the official Regional Board
Documents dealing with the Lot
208 development proposal.
Respectfully submitted, Rolf
Kellerhals

Halibut Quota
Harmful

Dear Minister Shea,

I am writing to express my
concerns with the Pacific halibut
quota system. This quota system
is harmful and disturbing in many
ways, and I urge you to dismantle
it.

Halibut are wild fish and
common property whose
ownership or control should not
be transferred to private owners.
Allocating 88% of the allowable
catch to private holders and
limiting the public to 12% offends
my sense of Canadian values.

Recreational fishing deserves
a higher priority, because it is
morally right that the public
should have access to our own
fish, and because sportfishing
produces much greater activity
and economic benefits to all.
Currently, 80% of halibut anglers
are from B.C. and not guided,
and of anglers who are guided,
65% are Canadian, so this is an
important issue of public domain.
The numbers of public halibut
anglers and tourists will grow, and
that growth should be encouraged.
This is not a conservation issue,
it is the dividing of the safely
allowable catch.

The tourism industry related
to halibut fishing cannot plan
ahead for this season because
of a quota carry-over from last
season, cannot tell potential clients
if, or when, the threatened
in-season closure will take place.
This is a great economic harm that
effects west coast communities,

from fishing guides like me,
to hotel and lodge employees,
to tackle sellers and marine
mechanics. Sportfishing tourism
produces the greatest benefit to
the economy per pound of catch.

Money paid by commercial
fishermen for the right to fish
our halibut ought to be directed
to fish resource science and
management. Instead, most of the
halibut catch is producing huge
incomes for quota holders who do
not fish and were given that quota
for free, as you know.
How can it be acceptable, even
within the commercial sector, that
a fishermen can report paying a
season average $5/lb to the quota
holder, sell fish for $6.50/lb , and
have $1.50 left from which to pay
expenses ? From that I calculate
that quotas of 20 to 30,000 lbs
mean 100 to $150,000 in seasonal
lease payments to individual
quota owners, some have
more. Other sources confirm that
quota lease payments make up 75
% of the landed value. This also
makes halibut a very expensive
food for consumers.

Further, quota privilege can be
sold and transferred into greater
concentration of ownership for
private wealth and control of our
wild fish. I appeal to your sense of
fairness to end this.
Minister, please, calculate
how much money has been paid
to halibut quota holders, get the
money back, allocate that money
to the fish resource for science and
management, and dismantle this
quota system.
Sincerely,
Rick Hackinen

Have an opinion to share?
Submit your letter
to the DI by email:
news@discoveryislands.ca
Regular ‘ol mail with a
stamp to Box 280 in the
Cove or fax it in to
250-285-2236

Submit your news or event info, editorial runs free: email: news@discoveryislands.ca drop off 701 Cape Mudge Rd. or at Hummingbird
Design by Art Center College of Design

New Quadra Rec.
Program

A little reminder to everyone to read the new
Winter/Spring Recreation brochure that
should have landed in your mail box. Don’t
forget to register early and often for classes and
workshops at QCC to avoid disappointment.
Some spaces are limited and others may not
run with low enrolment, so call or email and
register today, that’s like right now!
No paper copy? Check out our website - www.
quadrarec.bc.ca

The Cortes Island 2011
Challenge
- Weigh in Cortes!!!

Objective:

1. - To collectively lose 2011 lbs. of excess body
fat from Island residents by Cortes Day - that’s
only 2 lbs/ resident;
2. - A fun(d)raiser for the Cortes Island Food
Bank - let our loss be their gain!

Food for thought:

Now by Donation!

Ofﬁcial Participant

Quadra Children’s Centre 2011 wall calendars.
High quality, large format, local! Bold, Beautiful
and Beneficial! Still Available @ Sidelines at the
HBI, Quadra Crafts, Book Bonanza (ask for it)
and the Children’s Centre. Thanks for the support
of the community thus far it is much appreciated.

Play, at the Heart of Learning

Join Us

for the Largest
Earthquake Drill
in Canadian History.

3rd annual Literacy Festival

If you loved Mama Mia, you might enjoy this
opportunity to play theatre games onstage with an
experienced director. Or perhaps you’d like to paint
a banner alongside a successful artist. You can try
creating a whatchimacallit at the Inventors Centre.
Or maybe you will find objects, phrases or images
at the Poetry Centre that will inspire you to play
with writing. You are invited to join a drum circle
or a games table to play some of the latest, most
popular board games with friends and neighbours.
All of this and more is happening Sunday, January
23, from 1:00 – 3:00 at Quadra Community
Centre
Play for all ages and a book for every child. Hope
to see you there.

1

2

3

The Great
British Columbia

DROP! COVER! HOLD ON!

January 26, 10 a.m.

TM

Register at www.ShakeOutbc.ca

- Weigh-in and registration will be during
the month of January; you can weigh-in and
register at the medical clinic, or you can e-mail
your weight and goal to jumarcortes@msn.com.
- Weigh-out will be on Cortes Day, where we
will have a booth and sell tickets on the best
guess as to the total weight loss achieved.

- Individually participants may obtain sponsors
(and much needed psychological support) for
your efforts; e.g. - get $ pledges from friends
and family, or outright donations.
- Confidentiality: your weight will not be
disclosed; only your stated weight-loss goal
and the amount you actually lose will be
announced. The registration record will be kept
in confidence.
- A support group will be formed consisting
of each other, and various participating health
professionals
- The onus, and means of achieving your goal,
rests with you.
Contact: Marcel & Julia - 935-6681;
jumarcortes@msn.com

Challenge # 1 - Marcel will lose as much as the
total combined weight loss of Nancy, Frank,
Ray, Julia and Emelia.

Challenge # 2 - Cortes is challenging Quadra, and
other Island communities, to match our efforts.
Challenge # 3 - ???
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FOSP Centennial Project :
Bedwell/Buttle Trail

The Friends of Strathcona Park (FOSP)
have decided to complete the Bedwell/
Buttle Trail as a Strathcona Park
Centennial Project, honouring the 100th
birthday of Strathcona Park. They say
the trail, which traverses the mountains
and valleys between Buttle Lake and
Bedwell Sound, will make it possible to
hike from Buttle Lake to the west coast
of Vancouver Island in approximately 3-4
days.

FOSP volunteers have already spent two
years on the project, first repairing an
important bridge, and then building a very
scenic section of trail along the Bedwell
River. All work so far has been from the
west coast side, requiring boat trips from
Tofino. The final stage will be completed
this year, and will be constructed by two
crews working toward each other from
opposite ends of the trail and meeting in
the middle.
Karl Stevenson, a spokesman for FOSP,
says the Friends have always worked for
public involvement in park decisions, and
the Bedwell/Buttle Trail is intended to
promote this. He says that the Friends
also believe strongly in the principle of
minimal human impact for the park, and
the trail conforms to this principle. He
says the trail will cost the public nothing.

Stevenson also says he hopes the trail,
constructed by the public for the public,
will serve as a tangible reminder that
Strathcona Park belongs to the people, not
to any government. He says the public
has had little say in park policy in the
last 100 years, with park decisions being
made largely to suit governments and
commercial concerns. He says the park
bears plenty of regrettable scars to prove
this. By symbolically joining together
both sides of the island, he hopes the trail
will stimulate the government to join
together with the public when making
park decisions, rather than to continue
with the one-sided decision making
procedures of the past.
In 2011, on the 100th birthday of
Strathcona Park, the Friends say they
hope to see Strathcona receive a muchdeserved birthday gift. They hope that
governments will finally start acting as the
caring park stewards FOSP believes they
should have been from the beginning.
They also hope that those who travel the
Bedwell/Buttle Trail will see how fragile,
beautiful, and valuable the park is, and
how easy it is for ill-considered human
actions to cause lasting harm.
For those who want further information
and photos of the trail, etc., or wish to
volunteer: friendsofstrathcona.org
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Storywriting Workshop

Storywriting with Annette Yourk is a threehour workshop that will introduce you to
effective idea-finding techniques and writing
practices. Capture and crystalize ideas.
Generate the content to develop narratives
and explore deeper aspects of your stories. The
only tools you need are an active interest in
writing and the desire to broaden that interest;
willingness to play and share; paper and a
fast pen (or laptop if that’s your preference).
January 29th, 1-4pm QCC. Sliding scale. Lets
get an eager group together and see where we
go. Guaranteed fun. Call Annette at 285-2673
for more information and sign up.

Thank-you

Many thanks to everyone who donated wool to
Hats for the Homeless, and to Fun Knits for
providing a drop-off location. So far we have
made 24 hats and 2 scarves, most of which
were completed in time to be dropped off at
Evergreen Shelter before Christmas. We will
continue to knit and crochet throughout the
school year, however thanks to your generous
donations we now have all the wool we need to
keep us busy!

Colour and
Fibre Workshops at
Firesign Studio

Vancouver artist, Marjorie Turnbull AFCA,
will teach you to Broaden Your Colour
Horizons Feb. 28-March 4; Cedar Wallace
from Hornby Island brings all materials
needed to teach her Fibre and Felting
weekend workshop March 11-13. All skill
levels, for information and pictures : www.
firesignartanddesign.com, Nanci 250-285-3390

Hand Drum Jam

The hand drum jam finishes it’s Christmas
Break and we are back in action on Wednesday,
January l9 at 7:45 p.m.
Most of our regular drummers are currently
experiencing “withdrawal symptoms” because
drumming in a circle has it’s positive addictive
qualities, especially the “high” when all the
drums become just “One Drum.”

If you have a hand drum just sitting
somewhere at home, why not swing into action
and come on down to the Upper Realm in
Q. Cove on any Wednesday night, starting
on January 19. If you don’t have a drum,
no problem, we can supply you one for the
evening. There is a $5 drop in fee to help pay
for the rent. Call Steve at 285-3323 after
January 17th for more information.

Geshe YongDong Speaks

Geshe YongDong, a Tibetan Monk, is leading
a meditation and speaking at the Quadra
Community Centre on Sunday, February 6
from 10 a.m. to Noon in the upper room.
Geshe YongDong is a popular speaker both
on Quadra and on Cortes island. Suggested
donation is $10. However, you may pay what
you can afford. See you there. Any questions,
call Steve or Danielle at 285-3323 after January
17.

Museum at Campbell River
Tracks and Trains

Hey Campbell River – All Aboard! It’s that
time of year again – the North Island Model
Railroaders annual show at the Museum at
Campbell River is back! On Saturday and
Sunday, January 29-30, from 12 noon to 5
pm (12 – 4 pm on Sunday), come on over
to the Museum to witness the excitement of
model trains. Everyone that sees this show
walks away impressed and this year’s show
will prove to be as interesting as ever. There
is something for the whole family. Incredible
displays of model railroad equipment, scenery
and miniature buildings will all be available
for ‘looking and learning’. The electric Lego
train will be back as will the Fun Challenge.
Questions are always encouraged as many
Railroader Members will be on hand to
introduce you to the field of model railroads.
The cost is $6.00 per person or $15.00 for the
whole family. Kids under six are free. Call the
Museum at Campbell River at 287-3103 for
more information. Discover for yourself why
this fascinating hobby is popular all around the
world!

Quadra Island Seniors

The Snow made driving & walking very
difficult for our members & seniors to attend
our Jan.12/11 General Meeting. Our next
meeting Wed. Feb.2/11 @10:30 a:m, will be a
Potluck Valentine Party, with fun and prizes.
Come early to have a coffee, tea and book
browse.
Our Wed. Activities will start soon with Ann
Lawrence and Chris Dyson.

Due to holidays, weather and illness, our gettogethers have been delayed. In March our N.I.
Regional meeting will be at Halbe Hall in
Black Creek, we are hoping to have as a
speaker Provincial B.C.O.A.P.O. President
Fred Coates.

Muriel Krook is now in charge of Good &
Welfare, if you know of a member who is
ill or hospitalized, call Muriel @3216. Our
membership is due now for 2011, contact Ruth
@3801. or Chris @2207 or mail to Quadra
Seniors Box 134 Quathiaski Cove. Join our
fun group and help our Seniors, have a more
fulfilling life.

ShakeOut BC
Earthquake Drill

Free
Firewood

Columbia are encouraged
to take part in the largest
earthquake drill in Canadian
history! For more info go to the
website:
www.shakeoutbc.ca

Social Media for
Beginners

Free Money

The next free money happening is
at the Quadra Community Centre
on Wednesday, February 2 at
The Quadra Emergency
Free Firewood is available for elders 11:30 am to Noon, just before the
Program and ESS volunteers
on fixed income and/or with serious Community Lunch.
would like to invite you to join
health issues, unemployed workers,
the 1st annual
ShakeOut folks on Gov’t assistance, single Anyone short of cash is welcome to
BC Earthquake Drill! January
parents, new residents who are renting pick up a book for each and every
26, 2011 @ 10 am
a house with an empty wood shed, human being you are supporting at
home. A 10 dollar bill is on page
British Columbia is located in a and anyone suffering from the cold 100 of each book selected.
seismically active region where a because they are currently receiving
few thousand earthquakes occur the lowest minimum wage in all If anyone out there has just a
of Canada, i.e., B.C.’s eight dollars little bit more cash than they
each year. Although only a small
an hour and/or suffering from the really need, one can contribute
number of these earthquakes are increased cost of B.C. Hydro.
to the free money program by
large enough to cause damage,
placing money in the Free Money
If
you
have
a
vehicle,
we
can
fill
it
the threat of a major earthquake
up with dry wood. No vehicle, no Association Account at the local
in the province is real.
problem, we can deliver. Just call Steve Coastal Credit Union in Q. Cove.
On January 26, 2011 – the
at 285-3323 or Allen at 285-3544.
Call Steve for more info at
311th anniversary of BC’s last
If you got the cash, Steve can refer 285-3323. Thanks to everyone
magnitude 9 earthquake and
you to local wood suppliers. And on Quadra for your positive
tsunami – a locally-driven,
contributions to this community effort comments about my interview on
province wide “Drop, Cover,
can be made by putting money in the CBC Radio about the Free Money
and Hold On” drill will take
Free Wood Association account at the Program on Quadra.
place called “ShakeOut BC”.
local Coastal Credit Union at Q. Cove
next time you go to the bank.
All citizens across British

Quadra Emergency Program
ESS volunteers will be involved
locally, in the Great Shakeout
BC, Jan 26/11 at 10am.

Many volunteers are
participating with family
members in their own homes.
Some ESS volunteers along
with the Quadra Fire Dept
will attend the Quadra OAP
meeting that morning, and assist
seniors in participating in the
drill. Others will attend the
Community lunch at Quadra
Community Centre, and a drill
will be held there at 10 am,
and again at 12:30 when more
participants are present.

Workshop – Sunday, January 30
1:00 – 3:00
This will be an introduction to
social media, what it is, and what
purpose it serves.

We will set up group accounts
for Facebook, Twitter and a blog.
Using a laptop connected to a
projector and screen, we can view
the setting up of various accounts
and see how these three social
media interact.

Bring your own laptop if you
have one. This is a free workshop
sponsored by Quadra Literacy.
There is limited space so please
register before Monday, January 24
by calling 250 285 3185 or email
quadraliteracy@gmail.com
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Seniors Social Lunches

Seniors are invited to come as
participants or helpers to the weekly
Social Lunch, an opportunity to enjoy
some company on the grey winter days.
We especially encourage those who
seldom get out perhaps because of
disability or lack of transport, and
newcomers to the Island, to come and join
us. People who feel a bit overwhelmed by
the bustle and numbers at the Wednesday
Community lunches may prefer the
relative quiet and intimacy of the
Friday lunch, though some attend both.
Transport can be arranged. ( Omit bit re
helpers)
Lunch is on Fridays at 12 noon, preceded
by armchair aerobics exercises at 11.30,
in the basement of the Bible Church on
West Road. It is organized by Quadra
Circle, a committee of the Quadra
Recreation Society. The Circle appreciates
the generosity of the Church in donating
the use of their space Contact Joan at
3377 or Karen at 3064.

Gems for the
Rock Garden

On Monday February 7th 7pm, the Garden
Club welcomes Gordon Mackay owner of
Alba Plants in Cowichan Bay. Specializing
in rock gardens, Gordon propagates as much
as possible on site, using sustainable practices.
Alba Plants uses very little peat in their
operation and they do not use herbicides.
Gordon will share with us his understanding
of the ‘art’ of horticulture. With 25 years
of gardening experience, he has plenty of
inspiration to share for planting those rocky
outcroppings or even the large mountain of
rocks you have removed from your veggie
garden. Adorn your snake condos with some
living green gems.

Mid-August Lunch - Italy

January 21 Doors open at 7:30
Showtime 7:45 Admission $5 - $4 stu/snr

A charming, unpretentious film, “Mid-August
Lunch” is whisper-thin and so delicately
balanced that piling on too much praise could
punch a hole in its unassuming cocoon. The
story is of a sixty-something guy who lives in
an old house in the center of Rome with his
old mother a woman of faded nobility who
tyrannizes him and leaves him. On the eve of
the Feast of Assumption he is wangled into
looking after three other elderly ladies. The film
has a naturalism and focus that could serve as
a template of how rich the small themes in life
can be. Scripter Gianni Di Gregorio’s helming
debut is a surefire pleaser, and should win over
Italo fests worldwide. Mid-August Lunch
nabbed the prize for first feature in Venice
(source-Variety).

Incendies - Canada

February 4th, Doors open 7:30
Showtime 7:45 Admission: $5 - $4 stu/snr

In Genie-winning director Denis Villeneuve’s
follow-up to Polytechnique, twins Jeanne and
Simon receive two letters after the death of
their mother, Nawad – one to deliver to the
father they thought was dead, the other to
deliver to a brother they never knew existed.
They journey to their mother’s Middle Eastern
homeland to discover their war-torn origins.

Villeneuve’s adaptation of the acclaimed play
Incendies (Scorched in English) exchanges
playwright Wajdi Mouawad’s intense
poetics for powerful visuals stunningly shot
by cinematographer André Turpin and
transforming the story from the theatrical
to the cinematic and meeting the demands
of a story line with the thematic death of a
Greek tragedy. The film opens with a chilling
dialogue-free sequence set to Radiohead’s
For the show and tell table, bring a spring
You and Whose Army that shows Middle
bouquet, include some of your vegetable
Eastern boy soldiers being groomed for combat.
greens. The Hellebores are budding up. Has
Villeneuve and André Turpin have always
anyone seen an early crocus, winter aconite or been known for their ability to create beautiful
snowdrop - or is El Nina holding back our late images, but never have they been so evocative
winter flowers. Drop ins welcome $2 at the
and lyrical, in part thanks to the starkness of
door or buy a membership $10 annually.
the Jordan locations where the film was shot.
				

250-285-2217
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Shane Philip CD Release Concert

The Tidemark Theatre Society is
pleased to present Shane Philip in
concert celebrating the release of
his new CD “Love.Life.Music” at
the Tidemark Theatre on Saturday,
January 29 at 7:30 pm.
Shane Philip is one of Canada’s
hardest working musicians. Philip
has a relentless touring schedule,
playing over 100 shows across
Canada each year. This year,
Shane is branching out to play the
USA with an international tour
on the horizon. He has released
five albums to date, including his
brand new release, “Life.Love.
Music.” which continues where his
previous recording “Live at Baker
Studios” left off. It’s more polished
as he took more time to record
it (a whole eight days instead of
two!).

Philip’s music charts on national
independent and campus radio
stations and is a regular on CBC
radio shows across Canada.

Describing his tunes as West
Coast Island rhythms, Philip
clearly isn’t restricted to any one
genre. Borrowing from folk, rock,
reggae, blues and beyond, he blurs
the boundaries of expectation and
music into an altogether unique
soundscape. “We are influenced
by everything we listen to, see and
do,” Philip says. “So much of what
shapes the music, vibe, content,
and overall feeling of the songs is
unconscious. I write music that
results from everything that goes
on in the life I live.”

It’s hard to believe that Philip
is a one-man show – singing,
shaking up rhythms with his
aslatua, driving the beat with his
djembe and spinning grooves
on his Weissenborn-style guitar.
His vocals – rich, smooth and
expressive – match his musical
style perfectly. He also performs
with many other instruments
at hand’s reach, instruments
originating from all over the
globe but made right here in BC.
Get ready to witness his prowess
on both the Kona lap-steel
and traditional 6 string guitar,
ukulele, kick drum, and digeridoo.
Somehow he plays all of the parts
of a three, or four, piece band.
His acoustic guitar takes the
melodic lead over the beat of his
drums, then falls into rhythm as
the digeridoo informs the tune –
unless he is playing the harmonica.
At times he plays two hand drums,
kick, and the dige all at the same
time. Reminiscent of Ben Harper
when he plays the lap-steel guitar,
Jack Johnson when he strums
and sings, and Xavier Rudd in
his multi-instrumental craziness.
Philip will have you scratching
your head and wondering just who
is playing all those instruments.

For something completely
different, but completely
compelling at the same time, give
With influences drawn from
Shane Philip’s music a try at the
every corner of the music world,
Tidemark Theatre on Saturday,
he is a one-man show instilling
January 29th, at 7:30 pm. Tickets
audience members with awe as
are $27 Adults, $22 Tidemark
he connects with his listeners and
Theatre Society Members, $15
adjusts the music to fit their mood. Students, and $5 eyeGO (Grade
His rich sonic palette is dynamic
9 – 12 students), and are available
and compelling for listeners,
at the Tidemark Ticket Centre
and provides a thick backdrop
during their new hours of 10 am
for the vocals. Philip follows his
to 4 pm, Tue. through Sat. or
raw creative impulses to the core
Charge-by-Phone at 287-PINK
and his music reflects a stark
(7465) or 1-800-994-0555.
individuality that is remarkable
Tickets are also available On-Line
and constantly entertaining.
at www.tidemarktheatre.com

Compassionate
Communication
in our own back yard

It seems many Islanders have
heard of and been inspired by
Compassionate Communication
which is based on Marshall
Rosenberg’s Nonviolent
Communication, also known as
NVC.

This work, which is known
worldwide, is used for all aspects
of relationships: from personal
development, to marriage,
parenting, conflict-resolution,
education, business and leadership,
health care and social change.
Laura Appleton-Jones, who
has lived in our area for nearly
20 years, is now combining
all of her interests, skills and
passion by embarking on the
intensive and purposeful journey
of becoming a Certified NVC

(Nonviolent Communication)
trainer. There are approximately
294 Certified Trainers in 32
countries worldwide, with only 16
of them being in Canada. To have
the opportunity for us to learn
and take part in a foundational
community so close to home is a
wonderful thing.
An inspiring and intimate
exploration of the spirit of this
work will be held at the Quadra
Community Centre January 20th
to February 27th from 7-9pm.
For more information, to register
for a class, or to host a facilitated
teaching in your place of interest
please contact Laura at 250-2049566 or email lauraa@uniserve.
com
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Happenings at the HBI

Help Keep our
Community Strong
Shop Local
All Year Long!

Get yourself, your instrument of choice and
your friends down to the HBI Pub, Sunday
afternoons. Country Music Jam with Steve
Trayler in the HBI Pub Sundays, 3 to 6 pm..
Folk Night with John Toelle. Enjoy a
relaxing, entertaining evening in Herons.
Sunday Jan 30, 8:00 to 10:00pm. $8.00
sliding scale.
The Heriot Bay Inn Dinner Speaker Series
presents Haig-Brown writer in residence,
Patricia Robertson. Saturday January 22.
Three course set menu. $29.95. 6:00 seating.
Reservations strongly recommended. 2853322.
Brave New Waves. Awesome, BIG reggae,
ska, surf party in Herons Friday Jan 28.
$10.00 includes a drink. 9:00pm. 19+.
Karaoke has changed to Friday nights with
your host Mr. Big Bad Blake! Bring your
voice and sing your heart out or just come
out and be the audience that all stars need.
9:00pm in the pub.
A week at the HBI!... HBI Mondays:
Mandy plays movies, HBI Tuesdays: Mo’s
vinyl night, HBI Wednesdays: Tracy’s UofQ,
HBI Thursdays: Christi’s games night. HBI
Fridays: Big Bad Blake’s karaoke, HBI
Saturdays: Mo’s open mike, HBI Sundays,
Steve’s country jam.
Don’t forget to check your HBI Calendar for
January and pin it to your fridge.

Strathcona Centennial
Expedition
Launching BC Parks 100 - Film
Premiere & Presentation

In August 1910 an expedition through the
mountainous heart of Vancouver Island
returned to Victoria and filed a glowing
report to the Provincial Cabinet. The resulting
legislation passed in March 1911 was the birth
of Strathcona Park the first of BC’s Provincial
Parks. In July & August 2010 a group of
British Columbians from all walks of life,
including four from Quadra Island, retraced
that expedition to celebrate the one hundredth
anniversary of BC Parks. Join us at the Quadra
Community Centre, 7pm January 28, and be
among the first to see the documentary of the
Centennial Expedition.

Journeying from Campbell River by canoe up
the lakes to Strathcona Park the Strathcona
Centennial Expedition climbed to the summit
of Crown Mountain on July 29th, 2010 exactly
one hundred years to the day that the Hon.
Price Ellison and his pioneering party had in
1910. Continuing through Strathcona Park the
expedition covered around 300 km, finishing in
Port Alberni, the journey took a total of three
weeks to complete.

There were many highlights along the way but
an outstanding moment occurred as the 2010
expedition party returned from their ascent
of Crown Mountain. “We were already elated
from a safe and successful climb to the top of
Crown Mountain” said expedition leader Philip
Stone. “Just as we scrambled down the last
bluff to our base-camp we stumbled upon Price
Ellison’s camp from 1910. It was remarkable
and unmistakable. Ellison’s nephew had written
in his journal about the food they had taken
along including: sardines and a tin of butter,
and there were the rusty cans lying right there
in the heather!”

Reading and referring to both Harry
McClure Johnson’s journal and Frank Ward’s
photographs from 1910 helped bridge the
one hundred year gap; keeping the 2010 party
on route and inspired by their feat. The link
was made all the stronger by the presence of
Ellison’s great-grandson Murray Sovereign who
joined the expedition for the Crown Mountain
climb and his cousins who made the trip from
the Okanagan to meet the group at Buttle
Lake.
Join Philip Stone as he tells the story of this
grand adventure with slides and a documentary
video on the expedition at the Quadra Island
Community Centre, Friday January 28, at
7pm. Admission is $10, $25 for families with
proceeds going to the Strathcona Centennial
Legacy Fund.
BC Parks are planning events and celebrations
throughout British Columbia in 2011 to mark
a century of Provincial Parks. For more info
see: www.bcparks100.ca or www.sce2010.ca
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Quadra Singers launch Sing into Spring session
– New members welcome to join the fun!
Quadra Island’s community choir welcomes
all voices to join the fun and sing into spring
starting Jan. 20.
“Building on the success of our fall session
and December concert, we’re putting out
the call again to welcome all voices to
Quadra Singers for another opportunity to
sing, laugh and learn with us,” says Quadra
Singers Society president Darcy Mitchell.

More than 220 people attended Quadra
Singers’ December concert. Along with 13
seasonal songs sung by the choir, Angels
A Shoutin’ included performances by an
all-female group, a vocal quartet, group carol
singing and a tribute to its long-time choir
director John Montgomery.
“We had a number of past singers join us to
present Thank You for the Music to John,
who had been our choir director for most of
the past 20 years,” Mitchell says. “It was a
very special concert.”

Highlights of the concert are available
on CD for $5. People can hear samples
of the recording on the Quadra Singers
Facebook page. Contact the choir by email
(quadrasingers@gmail.com) or call 250-2852739 or 250-285-2142 to order a copy.

Quadra Singers is founded on an island
musical tradition that dates back more than
three decades. Community support continues
to grow, and the recently-introduced Friends
of Quadra Singers program has provided
an opportunity for both businesses and
individuals to support choir activities,
including outreach performances and the
construction of much-need choral risers.
The risers, constructed under the greatlyappreciated leadership of David Bain, will
be available for other performing groups
to use as well. “Community support also
allows us to keep membership fees at very
reasonable levels, so that cost is not a barrier
to join the choir,” adds Mitchell.

Friends of Quadra Singers include:
Accupressure Works, Amelia Neville, five
Anonymous donors, Alitis Investment
Counselling Inc., David and Susan
Bain and Nimbus Paddles, Joyce Baker,
Bruce Bjornson, Castle Printing, Coastal
Community Credit Union – Quadra
Community Branch, Discovery Island Realty,
Evõc Beauty, Firesign Art and Design Studio
and B&B, Ford Cannon Consulting Group,
Fun Knits Yarn Shop, Gulf Islands Cable,
Hummingbird Office and Art Supply, Island
Home Security, Isle Tech Auto Service, J.
Toelle Construction, Jean Mottershead,
Stacey Nielsen, Peoples Drug Mart, Quadra
Island Builders, Quadra Recreation Society,
Quadra Station, Debbie Quigg, SouthEnd
Farm Vineyards, The Music Plant, Walcan

Seafood, Whiskey Point Estates, Margot
Wood, Yellow Dog Trading Company.

Quadra Singers extends heartfelt thanks to
a multitude of generous supporters, helpers,
families and friends who assisted with the
concert: David Bain, Vinay Chafekar, Dale
Rolfsen, David Neville (construction of
choral risers), Book Bonanza, Hummingbird
Office and Art Supply and Quadra Crafts
(advance ticket sales), Megan Bain (concert
scarves), Dave Blinzinger (sound recording),
Bowen Island Community Choir (loan of
sheet music), Susan Dyson and her team of
volunteers as well as Gloria Roflsen, Carole
Wiggins and Alison Chafekar (concession),
Linda Lessard and Celeste Lessard-Kragen
(front of house), Marjorie Luce-Haddon
(Video recording and photography), Lesley
Matthews (20 seasons of signs, posters
and artwork), Tony Simard (lights), Chris
Thompson and Castle Printing (program
printing), Tru Value Foods (Spirit Board
bonus points), Maureen Dunne (assistance
with stage decoration), all choir members
who sang and helped set up and clean up
for the concert and, of course, choir director
Linda Cannon and accompanists Joyce Baker
and Annabelle Cameron.
Quadra Singers has also launched Choir
in the Community program this fall,
performing in non-concert venues to share
the joy of singing. During the holiday
season, members of Quadra Singers
performed at: Quadra Elementary School,
Yaculta Lodge, Evergreen Seniors Home,
New Horizons, Ironwood Place, Campbell
River Hospital Long-Term Care, Camp
Homewood Community Carol Sing, North
Island Survivors Healing Society benefit
Storied Brunch at the Heriot Bay Inn, and
the Cape Mudge United Church.

“We want to share the joy of singing with
as many people as possible,” explains choir
director Linda Cannon. “There’s something
for everyone, and it’s a huge treat for Quadra
Singers to take the fun on the road.”
Quadra Singers would appreciate the loan
of a portable electric keyboard to support
outreach activities. Anyone who can help is
asked to contact Linda Cannon at 250-2040333.

The choir’s first evening of the spring season
begins at 6:45 on Jan. 20 at the Community
Centre.

“All singers, new and returning will be very
warmly welcomed,” Mitchell says. “We’re
especially seeking tenors and high sopranos.”
People can follow Quadra Singers news on
Facebook or receive a copy of Notes, the
Quadra Singers newsletter via email by
contacting quadrasingers@gmail.com.
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The Gryphon Trio Return to Quadra
t The Quadra Island Cultural Committee
is delighted to announce the return of The
Gryphon Trio, to play on Saturday Feb. 5th
at 8pm. This brilliant ensemble, made up
of violinist Annalee Patipatanakoon, cellist
Roman Borys and pianist Jamie Parker, have
been visiting here for many years and invariably
give outstanding performances.

they will perform Brahms’ monumental piano
trio, Op. 8, No. 1 in B Major. To round off the
program they will also feature works by Steven
Gellman and Astor Piazzolla.
The concert is to be held at the Quadra Island
Community Centre at 8 PM on Saturday,
February 5th. Advance tickets are available for
$17 at Hummingbird Office and Art Supply
and Quadra Crafts on Quadra Island, and
at the Music Plant in Campbell River; and
for $20 at the door. Students under 16 are
admitted free when accompanied by an adult.
This is not a concert to be missed.

Heriot Bay Inn Dinner
Speaker Series

As the Winnipeg Free press said of them,
“These consummate artists are masters at
interweaving their voices, blending together,
then singing out on their own when the music
calls for it. Their enviable intonation sets a
standard for which other ensembles should
strive. There’s not a loose end to be found.
Years of playing together have made this a
remarkably polished musical partnership -marked by highly simpatico performances.”
The BBC Music Magazine headlined a
review of their recording of the Beethoven
Archduke Trio “The King of Archdukes,” and
Gramophone magazine said of their recording
of the Mozart piano trios, “A new front runner
for the title of Best Trios Set.”
The Trio’s live performances and recordings
have been broadcast extensively on CBC
and around the globe on NPR (USA), Radio
France, RTBF (Belgium), Radio Bremen,
Hessischer Rundfunk (Germany) and Finnish
Radio, and on Canadian, Japanese, Korean,
Chinese, Russian and French television
networks.
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The new Haig-Brown Writer in Residence for
the 2010/2011 season,Patricia Robertson, will
be speaking on Why We Need Enchantment.
Fantasy literature: why its popularity is soaring
and what sophisticated fantasy offers readers
that other genres usually cannot. She will also
read a short passage from her own young-adult
fantasy-in-progress, The Fires of Terrania.
(www.patriciarobertson.net)
Herons at the Heriot Bay Inn. Saturday
January 22. 29.95 three course set menu. 6:00
seating. Reservations highly recomended. 2853322 ext 259.

Soulful Business
Workshops Commence

With the new year upon us, now is an ideal
time to reflect on changes we want in our lives,
new pathways we want to set, and new visions
for our future and for our loved ones that we
want to create.

Coming to Quadra this month, Soulful
Business Workshops presents an ideal
opportunity to explore your creative dreams
and visions for a brighter future. These
gatherings are for artists, professionals and
entrepreneurs of all stages of development,
They are all on the faculty of the University
and are designed to honour the sacred
of Toronto School of Music, and teach at the
Claude Watson School for the Arts, where they personal and professional journeys in harmony.
Practical business learning in the areas of
encourage young students to compose their
financial management, marketing, strategy and
own pieces for trio. They are passionate about
promoting new music and have commissioned eBusiness is combined with soulful enquiry
into the heart’s calling for a better world,
numerous pieces, including “Constantinople”
for spiritual unfolding and personal freedom
a multimedia piece which has been performed
through the process of sharing your creativity
in Toronto, New Haven Conn. and London
with the world.
England following its debut at the Banff
School of Fine Arts. They also collaborate with The first Soulful Business Workshop on
Jazz musicians, and have made a recording of
Quadra starts this month at the Community
Tango Nuevo, so they are remarkably versatile. Centre (10am-4pm, 29th Jan, Cost $80). For
For their Quadra concert, the trio will perform more information email beccy.griffin@gmail.
com, visit www.baresoulbusiness.com or call
Beethoven’s Op. 11 in B flat Major, one of the
Beccy on 935 6755.
piano trios from their latest CD. In addition,

Senior Housing News
The project has reached a critical point – the
first two units are occupied by happy people,
and the third & fourth unit construction is
proceeding well – there is only one problem,
and it is an important one:- we are running
out of money!

Let’s look at the recent efforts to raise money
– a total of $200,000 from the community to
date. There are 36 members of the $1000 Club,
and other donations totaling over $94,000
have been received from individuals. Other
extremely important help has been received
from Quadra businesses in the way of donated
materials, equipment and time – estimated at
$50,000..

The project received a real boost from the Job
Creation Partnership of the BC Ministry of
Housing & Social Development whereby three
workmen and the lead carpenter are being paid
by this Ministry. An estimate of the total value
of this help is $125,000 – invaluable assistance!
The original end-date of this program was
extended to allow work to continue on the
second duplex, and this led your Board of
Directors to decide to go forward with the
second duplex, realizing that extra money
would be required. A private mortgage was
arranged for $150,000, and this money will be
almost exhausted by the end of January.
An additional $75,000 is required to complete
the second duplex to occupancy. This money
is needed by February to keep the project
running! Individual fundraising activities that
typically bring in $2 to 4 thousand dollars are
just not going to do it.

Now is the time for those who can afford to
and have not yet donated to make a major
contribution! The Quadra Island Seniors
Housing Society is a registered Charitable
Organisation, and receipts are available for taxdeductible donations. Please make 2011 the
year you help to save this essential community
project. You’ll get a warm feeling in your
heart, and if you wish, recognition from the
community for your generosity.
Application forms are available now for the
3rd and 4th units with a deadline for accepting
these applications of February 15th with
occupancy expected sometime in April.
–if interested or you know someone who is,
contact a board member.

The most recent donations are $91 from the
Landing Pub, and Viken’s donation back of
100% of their charges for looking after the
garbage, instead of the 15% they offered before.
Thanks to these businesses.

Water on the Table

Canadian crusader Maude Barlow has had
to defend the life-or-death truth against
corporate interests for years. Even today, it
is a war un-won. At stake in her crusade is
humanity’s right to the liquid that sustains
all life – balanced against powerful interests
that insist water is just another resource to be
bought and sold. In some countries where the
corporate argument has prevailed, the poor can
be barred from collecting rainwater.

Water On The Table is a character-driven,
social-issue documentary that explores
Canada’s relationship to its fresh water,
arguably its most precious natural resource. The
film asks the question: is water a commercial
good like running shoes or Coca-Cola? Or, is
water a human right like air?
Water On The Table features Maude Barlow,
who is considered an “international waterwarrior” for her crusade to have water declared
a human right. “Water must be declared a
public trust and a human right that belongs
to the people, the ecosystem and the future,
and preserved for all time and practice in law.
Clean water must be delivered as a public
service, not a profitable commodity.”

Toronto filmmaker Liz Marshall has captured
an unforgettable portrait of a woman on a
mission and created an alarming documentary
that will make you want to get up and do
something about the water crisis, “There’s
a mighty struggle taking place in the world
between those who see water as a commodity
to be put on the open market like running
shoes or Coca-Cola and sold to the highest
bidder and those on the other who say, no,
it’s part of our common heritage. It’s a public
trust. It belongs to other species and it belongs
to future generations as much as it belongs to
this one.”

Join Sierra Quadra on Saturday, January 29th
at 7:30 pm for this informative film. QICC
doors open at 7:00 pm. Refreshments available.
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REGIONAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT
January 21, 2011

by Jim Abram

Area C

W

ell, here we go again! Another year
of productive activity in Area C.
I am looking forward to it and
am quite excited about how much we have
accomplished in the past year. At times it
seemed glacially slow, but that is the way it
goes sometimes. Now we are moving forward
on all of that work that took so long to get to
the point of implementation. I doubt that we
will be able to complete all of the many projects
that are in the work plan for this year. But we
are going to do our best to make it all happen.

of the community and myself and a full six
month process with a consultant to guide us
through the process. Public involvement has
been incredible and we are now going to look
at a near finished product, which will still go
to the entire public for comment. I have been
reading the SRD draft for the past two days
and I think it is an incredible reflection of what
the community told them they wanted. We will
see how it is received by the other committee
members and then prepare for a public meeting
in the near future. Stay tuned!

As you know, Rudder Road was closed a
number of months ago to help alleviate the
problems associated with parking along Green
Road. It was blocked off by the Ministry of
Highways at the top and bottom of the road.
This, along with the “No Parking” signs along
Green Road (north), did in fact reduce the
parking problem for that area. However the
problem was then transferred to Green Road
(south) and remains a problem to this day. I
have received many complaints which I have
passed on to the RCMP. A suggestion came
to me a short time ago that I am bringing
to the Safety council this Thursday night.
The suggestion involves moving the concrete
barriers at the bottom of Rudder Road upwards
along Rudder Road just far enough to create
about twelve angle parking spots. This area of
Rudder Road is still relatively flat and it just
might work. If it does and it is allowed by the
Ministry, the cars that are now parking along
Green Road would be able to park in those
newly created spaces and eliminate the dangers
caused by having to park so near to (or on) the
road surface along Green Road. I certainly feel
it deserves consideration. We’ll see!

I know that many of you are concerned about
the library discussion that is taking place at
the Vancouver Island Library Board (VIRL)
level. This is not an issue that the Regional
District will be making a decision on. It is in
the hands of the VIRL and they are reviewing
the requests for proposals for both Heriot Bay
and Quathiaski Cove. I spoke with the SRD
representative on the VIRL last week and
she told me that the committee has finished
their review and it now goes to the board.
She also told me, for clarification, that the
policy regarding one library being 15 minutes
from another library does not apply to the
outer islands. I would encourage anyone who
has comments on the library issue to please
forward them directly to the VIRL at PO Box
3333, Nanaimo, BC, V9R 5N3

The parking conundrum in the Cove

Internet Committee

I would appreciate it if the four or five
individuals who expressed an interest in sitting
on this committee to help me get high speed
service for all of Quadra, would email me with
their name, phone number and dates / times
when they might be available to meet as a
group. I will find a time and date that works
best for all (or most) and set up a meeting.

Local Area Plan for the Quathiaski
Cove Village Planning process

The Regional District committed to getting
back to the community, through the steering
committee, by this month. We are meeting
this Tuesday night at the Heriot Bay Inn to
review the first draft of the Local Area Plan
amendment to the Official Community Plan.
This is a very exciting moment and it has
entailed a couple of years of work by members
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Library

Sewer issues

As I stated in my last report on the ongoing
sewer issues for both Heriot Bay and for
Quathiaski Cove, things are going very well
and are on schedule. This would include the
expansion of the sewer system to a number of
houses that need the service on the northern
and eastern boundaries. Those costs are being
fine tuned and our application for a Towns
for Tomorrow grant will be evaluated very
shortly. If we get the grant, the cost of sewer
service will be greatly reduced. A fact sheet
is being developed by the SRD staff at this
time to be distributed to all of the potential
customers. The study of the sewer plant itself
is nearly complete and will be released as soon
as possible. The study to connect the Heriot
Bay area to the Q. Cove sewer is weeks away
from completion and the Development Cost
Charges study is also in the final stages of
drafting. All of this will come together very
soon and a public meeting will be held to
discuss the issues at a time to be determined.

Quathiaski Cove sewer fees and
service area taxation

I was having a really good day today, with time
set aside for writing this report. Then, silly me,

I answered the phone and was asked to go to
Campbell River for yet another meeting about
the financial plan for this year. So I went to town
and met with our Chief Administrative Officer,
Chief Financial Officer and General Manager
of Operations for a full two hours. Keep in mind
this is not the first time we have met. We have
been working on the financial plan for three
months! My goal has been to keep our taxes as
low as humanly possible. In most services this was
achievable. However, today we hit the proverbial
brick wall. The Q. Cove sewer service has been
a real challenge for the past year due to a major
breakdown in the plant last year. The repairs had
to be done by creating a deficit for 2010 and a
property tax had to be levied to the people living
within the specified area of the sewer system for
the first time since I have been the director. The
user fees have always paid for the system in the
past, but could not cover such a major event. I
totally opposed the property tax last year and still
am fighting to have it disappear and go back to
a strictly user pay system. It was explained to me
today that staff cannot find a way to eliminate the
property tax THIS YEAR and that the user fee
needs to be increased nominally to avoid going
further into the hole. We went through every
possible scenario that the four of us could come
up with and the best we could do was to increase
the user fee slightly and keep the property tax at
the same level as last year. That is for now. They
are still working on finding other ways to reduce
the budget. I am pulling my hair out trying to
make this work.

The good news is that when the 47 new hook-ups
that are being added if they pass through all of
the hoops and agree to go ahead, will substantially
reduce the cost to all users and will help to
eliminate the property tax in 2012.
I have asked staff to hold a public meeting
to explain all of this to you and answer any
questions and they have agreed to do that. I
certainly cannot explain all of the details of the
restrictions that they face through legislation
in how tax money gets spent. So, we will have a
town hall meeting. Date to be determined and
publicized.

That has got to be enough to keep you reading
for awhile! Feel free to call me between the
hours of 8:30 am and 7:00 pm, Monday
through Friday (please, not on weekends,
folks!) at 285-3355, or you can fax me at
285-3533 or you can email me anytime
at jimabram@xplornet.ca , or by mail at Box
278 in the Cove, V0P 1N0... Lots of choices.
Please note my new email address.
Respectfully submitted,

Jim Abram, Director, Discovery Islands Mainland Inlets (Area C), SRD

Happiness Is...

I often pay attention when more
than one person mentions a book,
movie or story to me. In the last
week a couple of people have
mentioned to me that they are
reading the book “The Happiness
Project” and wondered if I have
read it.

I have read excerpts from the book
as well as a couple of book reviews.
I think it is great that the author
spent a year exploring ideas and
incorporating what she found
into her life. I know that many
people have found some joy and
contentment through this book.
There is also a website www.
happiness-project.com which
includes a happiness tool box:

I love these quotes which look at
“happy” in a few different ways:

Often people attempt to live their
lives backwards; they try to have
more things, or more money, in
order to do more of what they
want, so they will be happier. The
way it actually works is the reverse.
You must first be who you really
are, then do what you need to do,
in order to have what you want.
~Margaret Young
Most folks are about as happy as
they make up their minds to be.
~Abraham Lincoln
Happiness is a form of courage.
~Holbrook Jackson

We tend to forget that happiness
doesn’t come as a result of
The Happiness Project Toolbox
getting something we don’t have,
supplies eight tools to help you
but rather of recognizing and
construct your “happiness project.” appreciating what we do have.
Everyone’s project will be different, ~Frederick Keonig
and there’s no right or wrong way.
Happiness is a direction, not a
You can use all eight tools, or you
place. ~Sydney J. Harris
can pick one tool that appeals to
you.
The tools can be used as much
or as little as you like and
include resolutions, personal
commandments and a one
sentence journal tool.

Happiness is defined by each of
us; it is personal, and sometimes
illusive. Some believe that if you
spend too much time wondering
if you are happy, you will not
be. And others believe that to
be happy you must make others
happy first.

If you want others to be happy,
practice compassion. If you
want to be happy, practice
compassion. ~Dalai Lama
The world is full of people
looking for spectacular
happiness while they snub
contentment. ~Doug Larson

Happiness is a by-product of
an effort to make someone else
happy. ~Gretta Brooker Palmer
Here is to a Happy New Year!

A Huge
Thank You

to the Heriot Bay Tru-Value for
donating hot dogs to the polarbear swim. Great turn out and a
fun way to start 2011!
Have a safe and healthy New
Year!!!
From Mava and Sally

HERIOT BAY TIDES (PST) | LINK TO TIDES AND WEATHER WWW.QUADRAISLAND.CA

by Tucker Dinnes

DATE
21
Friday

TIME
00:08
07:26
13:12
18:07
22
00:50
Saturday 07:58
14:01
19:10
23
01:34
Sunday 08:30
14:52
20:16
24
02:18
Monday 09:03
15:43
21:30
25
03:04
Tuesday 09:36
16:37
22:57
26
03:54
Wednesday 10:11
17:35
27
00:39
Thursday 04:54
10:51
18:37
28
02:19
Friday 06:24
11:40
19:38
29
03:34
Saturday 08:14
12:39
20:34
30
04:29
Sunday 09:34
13:40
21:24
31
05:11
Monday 10:32
14:39
22:08
01
05:46
Tuesday 11:17
15:35
22:49
02
06:18
Wednesday 11:56
16:29
23:27
03
06:46
Thursday 12:33
17:22
04
00:04
Friday 07:13
13:10
18:12

m.
0.7
5.1
3.1
4.4
0.9
5.2
2.7
4.3
1.3
5.2
2.3
4.1
1.8
5.1
2.0
4.0
2.3
4.9
1.6
3.9
2.9
4.8
1.4
3.9
3.4
4.6
1.2
4.1
3.7
4.5
1.1
4.3
3.8
4.4
1.0
4.5
3.8
4.3
0.9
4.7
3.7
4.3
0.9
4.8
3.5
4.3
1.0
4.9
3.4
4.3
1.1
4.9
3.2
4.3
1.3
4.9
2.9
4.2

ft.
2.3
16.7
10.2
14.4
3.0
17.1
8.9
14.1
4.3
17.1
7.5
13.5
5.9
16.7
6.6
13.1
7.5
16.1
5.2
12.8
9.5
15.7
4.6
12.8
11.2
15.1
3.9
13.5
12.1
14.8
3.6
14.1
12.5
14.4
3.3
14.8
12.5
14.1
3.0
15.4
12.1
14.1
3.0
15.7
11.5
14.1
3.3
16.1
11.2
14.1
3.6
16.1
10.5
14.1
4.3
16.1
9.5
13.8
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FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM HOUSE
in Heriot Bay

sun-room, large deck and a great
place to garden. Asking $700 per
month.

More info call 250 285 3714

HELP WANTED
FRONT DESK
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

We are seeking an enthusiastic
and conscientious individual to
join our Front Desk team in a
busy and challenging environment.
This is a full time afternoon
(3:30pm-11:30pm) position with
full benefits. Qualifications to
include self-motivated; organized
and fast paced. Experience with
MS Office and Internet required.
Previous Front Desk experience
would be an asset. Deadline to
apply is January 19, 2011.
No phone calls please. Apply by

fax to: 250-285-2532 or email to:
sales@capemudgeresort.bc.ca

WORKSHOPS
SOULFUL BUSINESS
WORKSHOPS

commence 29th Jan, 10am-4pm
at the Quadra Community Centre,
cost: $80. For artists, professionals
and entrepreneurs wanting to
share their creativity with the
world in a good way. Practical
business advice is offered in a spirit
of soulfulness, mystery, fun and
connection.
Email: beccy.griffin@gmail.com.
www.baresoulbusiness.com

3 MINI-WORKSHOPS

Life Design, Vital Signs for Small
Biz and Purpose-Full Livelihood.

Workshops are scheduled from
1:00 to 4:00 pm, Saturday
afternoons. Sign up for one or all
three! Fees for each class $39/pp.
For detailed descriptions and dates
please see www.life-coaching.
ca . For more information or to
register please call Tucker Dinnes
at 250-204-3349

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

CORTES ISLAND
72.5 Acres

Seven 10 acre shares, water views.
$80,000 per share. Dick Hayes 1-

250-935-6612

HEALTH & BODY
HEALTH TIP #5

HERBS - have been used as
medicine since the beginning of time.
Mother Nature offers us natural
compounds capable of safely healing
the human body. Herbs like Gingko
Biloba for memory, St John’s Wort
for depression & Saw Palmetto for
prostate health are now commonly
used and often added to mainstream
vitamins because they are effective.

We are lucky to have Harmonic Arts
- a small comany of clinical herbalists
based in the Comox Valley. They
bring the healing powers of plant
medicine to our community. Try
one of their loose tea mixes (Kidney
Klear, Relaxing Blend, Digestive
Blend, Immune Boost, Lung Blend
or Women’s Moon)

Harmonic Arts Herbal Tea
10% OFF
AmpedonNutrition.com
250-285-3142

IT DOESN’T GET
ANY BETTER... OR
MORE EFFECTIVE

Introducing new ways to post and
pay for your DI Classified Ad.

Up to 35 Words =
$15 one time
$12.50 each, two or more
35-70 Words =
$30 one time
$25 each, two or more
70-100 Words =
$45 one time
$37.50 each, two or more

Email, fax or drop off your ad
with payment, or pay by credit
card online at

www.discoveryislander.ca

There may be cheaper ways but the
DI works. Plus we smile ! :)

Call 250-285-2234
with any questions

SERVICES

FERNBANK SAWMILL

ACCOMMODATION

Custom cutting at your place
or mine on a state-of-theart Woodmizer mill. We cut
everything from beams to siding.
Call Gerry Cote: 250-285-3651

TIME TO CLEAR UP THAT
VIEW?!

We can help you clean and
maintain your home and garden.
Clean your windows, prune your
fruit trees, roses and other trees,
finish a renovating job. We can help
with pretty much anything around
your home and yard. Please call
CanDoServices at (250) 285-2874
or Email at candoservices@live.ca

PHOTOGRAPHY

Whether it’s capturing family
memories or documenting an
industrial site in the field I’ll
bring the skills and state-of-theart equipment required for the
job. Call Philip Stone at 250285-2234 or visit
www.wildisle.ca/photography
for more info, rates and samples.

NOLE CREEK SAWMILLS

Milling, moulding, kiln drying
to all your specific requirements.
Specialty beams to 32 ft. Siding,
flooring & Much more. Your logs
or mine. Free local pickup and
delivery. Call Greg 250-285-2762
www.nolecreeksawmills.com

Q-COVE
APPLIANCE REPAIR

We are now a full service
appliance repair facility for all of
your domestic appliance needs at
affordable rates. We are a new and
used parts depot for all appliances
and carry a good selection of
quality rebuilt appliances. All
come with one-year warranty on
parts and labour. Free delivery for
most of Quadra. Call 250-2853425 or cell 250-202-3425

4 CORNERS
BOOKKEEPING & TAX
SERVICES

Certified Bookkeeper now accepting
new clients. Deb @ 285 2750

HEALTH & BODY
RESTORATIVE YOGA

For those with back pain,
stiff joints, or looking to
relax . Monday, 5– 6:30PM,
NEW TIME Wednesday
10-11:30AM, West Road Yoga
Studio
Prepay $50 for 5 weeks, $12
drop-in.

For more info call Sue Beattie
2948
HEALING BODYWORK
with Josephine
~ Cranio Sacral Therapy
~ Foot Reflexology
~ Yoga Massage (Thai style)

Quiet, peaceful & private studio
on Quadra’s south end
For information & booking
www.yogamama.org
josephine@yogamama.org
250 204 YOGA (9642)

WINTER YOGA SERIES
with Josephine
starts Jan 10, 2011
Mon. 7-8:30pm Advanced
Tues. 10-11:30am Flow
Tues. 7-8:30pm Just Guys
Wed. 7-8:30pm Hot flow
Thurs. 10-11:30am Flow
Thurs. 7-8:30pm Beginners

Small classes, beautiful studio
on Quadra’s south end
For more information &
to register in advance:

www.yogamama.org
josephine@yogamama.org
250 204 YOGA (9642)
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